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Speakers Urge More Humor, Courtesy and
Christian Living at All - Ursinus Conference
Stupidity as Sin Is
Topic of Keynote
Address

Griffith Speaks Saturday
By Ethel Heinaman '41
"Science
Made
Interesting"
might have been the title of Dr.
Ivor Griffith's lecture last Saturday morning. The prospect of a
learned dissertation on "What Is
New in Science from the Standpoint of Contributions from European Nations", to be delivered by
a speaker who held a number of
degrees and important scientific
positi<;l,.ns, seemed at first large.
The subject sounded quite complica ted compared to those of the
humorist and crew coach of the
night before. T~en the speaker
proceeded to delIver one of the

By Denton Herber '42
Making the keynote address of
the "AlI-Ursinus Conference" on
Friday evening in Freeland Hall,
Strickland Gillilan proved his
mettle as an after-dinner speaker
and "the Nation's Humorist".

..

.

.I

Gillilan diSplayed a type of Wit
reminiscent of the late Will Rogers
as he mixed his humorous comments with a great deal of common sense. E~tting forth the virtues of a "saving sense of humor",
the speaker berated those who try
to malce life too serious. He stressed the fact that there is joy and
help in humor because it makes
people laugh and relieves them of
their sorrow.
Concerning education, Gillilan
cautioned that; "Knowledge can
create power, but knowledge itself is no more similar to power
than a pint of gasoline is to a
truck".

that as the grandson of a minister: he inherited the right to
choose a text and then talk about
whatever he pleased. (He used that
right to some e.xtent..That's what
made the talk mterestmg.)
He spoke of new dyes which are
being used in medicine and the
possibility of these dyes finding use
in the treatment of cancer. Dr.
Griffith summed up the subject by
saying, "We are just on the fringe
of scientific progress. There will
be great advancements if man
lives long enough".
Throughout his talk, Dr. Griffith
used selections, both serious and
otherwise, from a book he has
',:riLL'.:!) cntitkct Lob-: ;:, .<;.
By Dorothea Deininger '41
"The essence of the folk song is
beauty." With this statement to
open his recital of 'folk songs of all
nations, presented as a part of the
All-Ursinus Conference on Saturday evening, Dr. Guy Marriner
gave a brief sketch of the char-

---u

F.D.R. Wins Straw Vote
At Harrisburg Conclave

---UI---

Barnard Upholds Amer. Govt.
For Basic Pol. Science Class
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, head of
College political science department, attended the first meeting
of the Pennsylvania Political
Science AssocIation at the Harrisburger Hotel on Saturday and
Sunday, Aprll 20 and 21.
He read a paper on the "Basic
Course for Political Science in
Colleges and Universities", which
then became the topic of a round
table discussion.
Dr. Barnard maintained that the
basic course should be one in
American Government, a policy to
which Urslnus College conforms.
Three other round table discussions
were held at the same time.

Religion Build a
New World" Is
Dr. Eddy's Theme

By Marion Wltmer '41
Dr. Sherwood Eddy was the closing speaker in the three day weekend program.
Dr. Eddy, author, traveler, and
lecturer, opened his topic, "Can Religion Build a New World", by re-

(Continued on page 6)

---u----

Conference

Quotes

Strickland Gillilan:
"A sense of humor takes your
mind off your troubles so you can
get a fresh hold."
"Nobody should be permitted to
have anything to do with educational institutions who does not
have a sense of humor. A teacher
should be examined as to his sense
of humor as well as scholarship."
"Knowledge is not power, but
knowledge applied can create
power."
"None of us do the best we can
-that is sin."
"Be everything you can within
yourself."

• • • • •

• • • •

Act. Council Reorganization
Reorganization of the Council
on Student Activities will be
held at the meeting, Monday,
May 6. Organizations are notified that the new representatives must be sent to this meeting.
All organizations who bring
requests for meetings to be held
in the gymnasium, the science
building, the studios, rec center,

GOVERNOR NAMES
MR. HELFFERICH TO
PA. EDUC. COUNCIL
Governor Arthur H. James has
appointed Donald L. Helfferich,
vice-president of the College, to
serve on the State Council of Education in Pennsylvania. The Council is an advisory board to the department of public instruction .
Before assuming his duties as
vice-president of the College in
1936, he was connected with the
Gimbel Brothers store in Philadelphia. He headed the legal de. partment and served as assistant
store manager.

Next Forum To Present
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy

T
I bb
Conference, Wednesday

Russell Callow:
"Coaches vary greatly in getting
most out of material at hand. Ursinus Is Represented by
Some coaches get their men to do
Three at T. K. A. Convention
best by teaching them to hate the
other fellow. This is a deplorable
Three delegates from Ursinus
situation in athletics."
"We must have more common attended the Seventh Annual Conordinary decency if athletics are vention of the Mid-Eastern District of Tau Kappa Alpha ,national
going to continue."
honorary forensic fraternity, meet• • • • •
ing at Bucknell University last Fri(vor Griffith:
day and SaturdaY,April 19 and 20.
"The warriors of mankind- The representatives from Ursinus
Koch, Harvey, Jenner-lifted bur- who attended the convention were
dens of pain from the shoulders of Betty Funk '40, Lorraine Seibert
humanity. The rapId victory of
men of arms fades into nothing ri~rv~~dL~g:~~~~ a~~~~pa~i~d ~~
when compared to these."
Ursinus delegation as faculty repre"Intangibles are much more im- sentative.
portant to the public welfare toThe Ursinus debaters entered
day, and in the long tomorrow to contests facing competition from
come, than are tangibles."
the ten other colleges who were
• • • • •
represented.
Betty
Funk
'40,
Cat~erine Miller Balm:
qualifying to enter the finals in
"There is no place in a Christian the debating contest, went on to
program for hate. We must stand win second prize. This marked
firm."
the first time that Ursinus has
been able to claim a prize in any
• • • • •
Guy Marriner:
of the contests.
In laying plans for next year's
"In folk songs you can feel the
beauty, pathos, and fun that is convention, Muhlenberg was selectdeep in the heart of the people. ed to be the host. Dr. Harvey L.
Nothing will ever stamp 'out the Carter was elected the District
Governor and reelected as a membeauty of folk Bongs."
(Continued on palf8 6)
ber of the National Council.

I

Deadline for Senior Dues
Seniors who owe class dues
are urged to make payment
immediately, for the deadline is
Wednesday, April 31. Men's
dormitories will be canvassed at
10:30 p. m. on Wednesday, April
24, and Monday, April 29. Women may pay their dues to
Betty Shearer, vice-president of
the class.

Z619

viewing the eight advances of the
dictators and the successive eight
defeats of the democracies in the
last eight years. After summarizMR. DONALD L. HELFFERICH
ing the present war situation Dr
E~dy said that if .war comes ther~ :~e t::n!:~~~ ;;Ut~e ~::so~a:
Will be two questions for young charge of the rooms requested.
people to face: "What will be the '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
duty of the individual?" and "Can
society build a new world?"
The Christian religion, which
alone embraces justice, liberty, security, and brotherhood, is in Dr.
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, director
Eddy's opinion, the only force
of the National Conference of
capable of building a new world.
Before Dr. Eddy's talk, Miss Christians and Jews, will be the
Emily Parker, Spanish War relief next Ursinus Forum speaker at the
worker, spoke on "Christian Broth- May meeting to be held in Bomerhood" at the chapel service in berger Hall. Dr. Clinchy will talk
to the Forum on the " Dangers and
Bomberger.
Opportunities Confronting Ameri- I
---tJ---cans".
l'lT
~ lJ ... 0
V~ Olnen
0 1 :t01U
y lIr. Ciinchy was gradualied lrUm
Lafayette College with a Bachelor
of Science degree. He then took
Recent appointee to the Penngraduate work at Yale and Drew
sylvania Council for EducaHe received the degree
tion.
An avocational conference open UniverSity.
------------to everyone will be sponsored by of Master of Arts from Columbia -Mr.
Helfferich, who has been a
the Women's Advisory Committee University in 1921, and in 1934, his
member of the Ursinus Board of
on Wednesday afternoon, April 24, Ph.D. from Drew University.
Since 1928, Dr. Clinchy has been Directors since 1927, was educated
in the Science Building auditorium.
The conference will be held in at the head of the National Con- at Mercersburg Academy, Ursinus
place of the committee's annual ference of Christians and Jews and College, and the Yale Law School.
vocational conference, and will at- in 1935 he took over the leadership He was a member of the class of
tempt to show how a hobby may of the W1ll1amstown Institute of
develop from a small interest into Human Relations. He is author of 1921 at Ursin us.
"All in the Name of God", and
Mr. Helfferich is at present
a worthwhile part ot one's life.
Miss Dorothea Wieand '36, will numerous education and religious chairman of the board of directpresent an exhibition of puppetry Magazine articles.
ors of the Upper Darby National
at 3:00 p. m.
He will deal with the fund a- Bank and a director of the French
.
.
At the four o'clock session Mr. mental attacks upon Christianity
Albert W. Foster, a student at Le- as well as Judaism in the totali- Creek Gramte Company. He lS achigh University, will discuss his tarian dictatorships abroad. He tive in charitable organizations of
hobby of collecting Indian relics will also discuss some of the steps Delaware County where he makes
and exhibit pieces from his collec- that should be taken in the United his home
States to prevent the destruction
tion.
Recently he was reelecte.d ~ecreMrs. Mildred Davis Keyser, mak- of the vallues we regard so highly,
er of Pennsylvania Dutch pottery both in the democratic process and tary-treasurer of the AssoclatlOn of
Trustees of Pennsylvania Colleges.
from Plymouth Meeting, Pa., will in religion.
talk on the subject of her pastime
at 5:00 p. m. Mrs. Keyser will
demonstrate her technique
in
carrying on her work which developed from an incidental hobby.
---u---

m~:. i~~~~~~n~::~ks t~OeSSi~~~ark I

(Continued on Page 6)

President Roosevelt will shatter
third-term tradition, according to
a straw vote taken at the Seventh
Intercollegiate Conference on Government. The conference, held at
the state capitol at Harrisburg,
April 19, 20, 21, was attended by
representatives of many colleges
throughout the state, including six
from Ursinus. The assemblage,
besides showing by a preferential
straw vote a favoritism for Mr.
Roosevelt over Mr. Dewey, was. divided into committees which met
at the Capitol and at the PennHarris Hotel. A model platform
was drafted and presented before
the general sessions, convening in
the Educational Forum.
Joseph Dubuque '41, was appointed assistant permanent chairman
of the convention by the permanent chairman. Harry Showalter
'41, was chairman of the Committee on Industrial Relations and
presented the report of the committee to the floor of the general
session.
Noted among the speakers at
the conclave were Dr. Francis B.
Haas, Superintendent of Public
Instruction; John P. Baraken, Cofounder of the Intercollegiate Conference on Government; Honorable Mr. Robert J. Corbett, Representative of the Republican National Committee and member of
the House of Representatives of
the United States; and Honorable
Mr. Francis M. Shea, Representative of the Democratic National
Committee and Assistant Attorney
General of the United States.

'~Can

Price, 5 cents

I

I

.

Daniel Reed To Do Monologues
On "Spoon River Anthology"

Great poetry can be great drama,
according to Daniel Reed, dramatist-director, who will be presented
this Saturday evening at 8:15 p. m.
by the Ursinus Women's Club in
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
In fact, his "one-man show" of
"Spoon River Anthology," the Edgar Lee Masters classic of the
country graveyard, the same program he will give here, began as
proof of it.
Back in the days before Ruth
Draper, Cornelia Otis Skinner, and
other monologists were famous,
Edgar Lee Masters, a well-known
lawyer but an unacclaimed poet,
was writing brief monologues based
on middle-western small town
characters, who spoke from their
graves "on the hill" in a fictional
town, called "Spoon River".
In the midst of a controversy
over the nature of the new poet's
work, Daniel Reed, then a young
actor, decided to dramatize them
as a composite of the American

frontier town.
Then came the book. In 1912
the "Spoon River Anthology" portrayed a panorama of American
Ufe, in the heroic days of the
frontier and in its challenge to
later American generations. The
dramatization was first done in
New York, and then on to every
kind of audience from advanced
literary groups to penitentiaries.
He attained considerable success
with the ch~racterizations and
only his own career on Broadway
took precedence over the "oneman show". In recent years he
has declined to give them publicly; so that it was through the
efforts of Dr. William F. Philip, of
the College music department,
that he comes out of retirement
to present them on Saturday at
Ursinus.
Tickets for student admissions
will be thirty-five cents, and they
can be bought from Miss Lyndell
R. Reber, preceptress of Glenwood
Hall.
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Congratulations, Conference Committee!
Another All-Ursinus Conference has
just been concluded. Perhaps we convey
the wrong impression by referring to it as
"another" conference, for it wa n't that.
It was a distinctive, rare, delectable treat
- a conference seasoned with a well-rounded program that succeeded in being plea ing to the palate of everyone.
The numerous complimentary comments of those who attended its feature
attest to the success of the conference. Not
so spontaneous, but equally well merited,
are expressions of appreciation to Chairmen
Jane Pakenham '41, and Karl Agan '42,
as well a to the entire All-Ursinus Conference Committee, for the splendid work
they have performed. Congratulation!
All the education, all the wealth, all
the technological progre s in the world
are of no avail unless each individual learns
to under tand his fellow man and become
tolerant of him. This eternal principle, the
theme of the conference, is of vital concern to all of u. Many of the facts that
we are garnering from textbooks will some
day be obliterated by Time, and we will
not have lost much that is indispensable.
But if we as individuals and members of
the world society of nations fail to grasp
the broad principle of brotherhood, of international and inter-racial amity, there i
little of happine and peace that the future
can hold in tore for us.
College students frequently become so
engrossed in themselve and in their que t
for knowledge, that they 111i s the more
important, broad, general concepts of life,
and concentrate too intently u]Jon inconsequential, les er detail. vVe mi the woods
for the trees. By directing our attention
upward and outward, the All-Ur inus Conference achieved a most notable goal. The
conference caused u to pau e and reRect
upon the world in which we are oon to
take our place. It certainly has its defects
and di orders, but by analyzing it a a
whole and by formulating definite procedures for its reconstruction, we are triving
for a better world and a happier future.

D. A. H. '42

A little tired from high pre ure politic and tormy
e ion, but decidedly
plea ed about the whole affair, we report
back from the Intercollegiate Co nference
on Government. For three day and ni g ht
we have joined with delegate from III t
of the college of thi
tate in an effort to
demonstrate how we think a political con-'
vention ho uld be run, both on and off the
floor.
Greeted by a Harrisburg Telegraph
headline, "Collegian Blitzkrieg
apito)",
the delegation ' executive vanguard wung
into action Thur day afterno on.
fter the
initial meeting and regi tration , the three
cand'idates for the general chairman hip of
the convention were announced at about
midnight. Thence until far into the morning there wa feveri h campaigning and
lobbying.
nd not the lea t of the campaigner wa our own Joe Dubuque. Delegation after delegation wung it support
to the Ur inu carpet-bagger. And 0 it
went, even through the co mmittee e ion
of the next day.
But, finally, at about 4 a . m . aturday
morning a cri i aro e. The Temple machine, ably headed by L.C. Prexy John
Esterhai, had bagged too many large delegations, leaving West Che ter Don' Kent
and our Joe to split the remainder. Neither
split was quite enough to beat the Temple
lad. So in the dawning hours a council of
war was held. Re ult: on the main Roor
of the convention, later in the morning,
third year man Dubuque threw hi entire
bloc of support to fourth year man Kent.
Second re sult: Kent was elected by a sizeable majority, and our Joe presided over a
portion of the convention a
a istant
chairman. Dirty politic,
aid Temple.
Smart poli tics, we amended.
Then there wa a traw vote taken to
determine the convention's favorite pre idential candidate. With a lump in our
throat, we admit that our fellow delegate
were misled into voting a izeable lead to
a dark horse, Franklin Roo evelt by name.
But, as we bru h a ide the alty tears, we
reason that the Republican had 0 many
good candidate among whom to plit their
votes that they just couldn't match the one
and only Democrat with any single man.
Torn Dewey was econd in the popularity
conte t.
As for the model platform adoptedwell, considering the various hadings represented, it i a commendable piece.
There was a powerful left wing faction
that succeeded in tinting the fir t few
committee report, but after that there
wa a pronounced swing back to\o\'ard the
center and right. As a result, the adopted
platform i one upon which liberal and
conservative alike could look without too
much pain. The plank are well drawn.
A few may have plinter; several have
knot hole ; and a few are warped. A a
platform, we generally agreed that they
will compare fa\'orably \vith what we get
this Summer.
But let's drop the levity. The Cr inus
delegation, known from pa t year. really
did thing at thi
conference. From a
mere four delegates we managed to get a
committee chairman, and an as i -tant permanent chairman, with alma t the permanent chairman hip it elf.
Text year the
r.c.G. will take the furm of a Illodel . tate
legi lature. Your columnist sincerely hope.
that we will ha\-e enough delegate. there
to do even bigger and hetter thing'. Let's
triple that in performance and publicity
next year. \Ve invite your interest in and
upp~rt of one of the n;ost worthwhile and
enjoyable week-end. an intere ted student
can pend.
H. L. S. ' . u
J.
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THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
I consider it an insult to this
school, to the committee of "Design for Understanding", and
mostly to the speaker when a mere
handful of students and a very
few faculty members appeared to
hear the Sunday morning address
given by Miss Emily Parker. This
is a "liberal arts'" college, so why
not take advantage of all things
being offered and support to the
utmost programs in all fields?
I think it very noticeable that
everyone supports the athletic
programs of Ursinus; but just how
many football, basketball, and
baseball players enthusiastically
support programs in other fields?
What a universal howl is let out
by the athletes for school spirit!
After all, turnabout is fair play, to
say nothing of the benefits these
"college heroes" may get from
these varhms projects.
However, I am not condemning
solely the athletes, but everyone
else who comes to the institution
and fails to appreciate and attend
all activities, which help make him
a well-rounded personality. And
isn't that one of our goals?
Jane Roberts '40

• • • • •
To the Editor:

Perhaps it is not my just due
to publicly express my appreciation for the splendid week-end
that has just passed; but somehow
I feel that it is a duty and a privilege to thank those who have so
ably fulfilled their tasks in prepairing and carrying out this Conference.
. . . . Truly there has been some
mystical sixth sense guiding this
Ursinus week-end. One cannot
help but feel the real call to world
brotherhood, after hearing such
leaders as these open their hearts.
and pour out such magnificant
words of wisdom and philosophy.
They have given us what books
could not.
.... All of you who have played
any part, however small it may
have been, are deservIng of praise;
and I'm sure I voice the expressions of all in saying, we have
seen and appreciated your efforts.
As Tiny Tim would say-"Thank
you one and all".
Howard Marsh '41

~

*~
* The

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

=
*=
=
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conference opener was
success, but things certainly were
not "all Jake" on Friday night.
Derr's element of surprise was a
potent factor in bringing Curtis to
the floor.

• • • • •

Speaking of surprises, it appears
that Elwood has a "steady" in the
ole' home town, but he isn't quite
sure of her name.

·....

"Luch" and Jerry are getting
Swifter and Swifter. Apparently
the wet weather has little effect
on Fred's "pitching". Looks like
Jing's got a triple threat on his
hands.

• •

• • •

Maybe "Bunny" will be glad
when June comes. She's getting
an awfully "Dutch" accent around
here.

• • • •

Conference sideshows featured a
miniature waterfall as breakfast
entertainment and Guy Marriner.
as somewhat of an African cheerleader.
---U'---

Society Notes
Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority will
hold its annual dinner-dance at
the Garden Terrace of the Benj amin Franklin Hotel, in Philadelphia, on Friday evening, April 26.
Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald
will be the chaperons for the
dance. Mrs. Sibbald is one of the
sponsors of the sorority.

· . .. .

A sophomore skating party was
held on Wednesday evening, April
24, at the Gateway Skateway at
Jeffersonville, Pa.

·... .
· ....

The Fircroft girls are being entertained at Rec Center on Tuesday evening, April 23. by the boys
who lived at Highland last year.
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority is
having a "doggie roast" tonight In
the Sixth Avenue woods.

• • • • •

Omega Chi Sorority held their
annual theatre-dinner party last
Saturday. They saw the movie,
"My Son, My Son".

• • • • •

Mrs. J. Lynn Barnard, Mrs. Jessie
S. Heiges, Mrs. May Rauch, and
Miss Marion O. Spangler attended
the opera, "La Serba Padron a" ,
presented by the Norristown Octave Club last Wednesday afternoon.
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Fireside Chats Analyze
Christianity in College
Fireside chats on the topic
"Christianity in College and Career" were held last Wednesday
evening at 6:30 p. ~., under the
sponsorship of the YWCA and the
YMCA.
The freshmen were invited to
Dr. George W. Hartzell's home, and
the discussion there was led by
Jane Hartman '41. The sophomores went to Dr. J. Lynn Barnard's home, where Jane Pakenham '41, presided. The juniors
were at Mr. Eugene H. Miller's, and
Dorothy Reifsnyder took the lead
in the discussion . The seniors went
to any of the discussions .
Resume of Chats
The following is a resume of all
of the discussions:
Christianity was defined as a
way of life based on the Golden
Rule. In college, fraternities and
soropities are often agents which
inhibit the practices of the Golden
Rule. Group pressure is exerted
on the individual, who often "follows the crOWd". Drinking, cheating, swearing, and so on may be
tolerated or encouraged in such
groups.
The honor system, employed in
many colleges, is often a farce .
Girls break rules, and boys encourage them in it, so both are in the
wrong. In regard to examinations,
various codes of honor are exercised.
It was noted that both the college and the individual have responsibility in regard to Christianity. The college must encourage
high ethical standards, and the
students must live up to them.
As the time was limited there
was little opportunity to discuss
Christianity in the career.

Pres'. McClure Will Address
<lirard Col _lege_ Student Body

istorical Encyclopedia Contains Articles by Carter

I

By Mr. Eugene H. Miller
dotte E. Schmitt of the University
of Chicago, and Harold S. Quigley
of the University of Minnesota.
It was a distinct honor to ProfesSOl' Harvey L. Carter
of Ursinus
College that he was asked to contribute a number of articles, eleven
of which appear in the first three
volumes.
Carter's SUbJ'ects Varied
The subjects on which Professor
Carter writes are varied. They
range from "Barnstorming" to the
"Four Hundred"; from "Buckboards" to "Interurban Electric
L'mes " . L ac k 0 f space pro h I'b'Its a
full discussion of them all. However, four appeal particularly to
the reviewer. The first two, "Early
French Travelers in the United
States" and "Early British Travelers in the United States", chronicle
in a concise manner the vivid im-

Among the recent acquisitions of
the Ursinus Library are the first
three volumes of the Dictionary of
American History.
This work,
which is to comprise five volumes
when completed, promises to be a
distinctive and scholarly contribution to historical literature.
In the last few decades the history of the United States has beel)
· 1y rewn·tten. New
aim os t en t Ire
f ac ts h ave been discovered, new
interpretations given.
But this
knowledge has not been easily accessible. It has been scattered
t hrough hundreds of volumes of
histories and special studies, many
of which have not been available to
the general student. There has
been no one reliable work to which
one could reter quickly for information on the facts, events,
trends, and policies of our American past. This is .the need which
fA'
H' t
pressions, favorable and unfavor· t·
th e DIC
lonary 0
meTlcan IS ory
is intended to fill.
able, made by the Young Republic
on travelers from the Old World.
Edited by James T. Adams
Professor Carter concludes that
The
editor,
James
Truslow "French travel literature concernAdams, has collected over five ing the United States is equal in
thousand articles written both by extent and importance to the
men who have actually made his- British and, on the whole, is more
tory, and by research scholars. In favorably inclined toward us."
the first group are such well-known
Frontier Suited to Fiction
individuals as Admiral Byrd who
recounts the story of his polar
The third article, "United States
flights; General Pershing, who History in Fiction", not only furgives the history of the American nishes a valuable bibliographical
Expeditionary Force in France; and guide to historical fiction but inDoctor Arthur E. Morgan, who ex- dicates briefly some of the more
plains the development of the important influences which variTennessee Valley Authority. The ous phases of American life have
second group includes such dis- had on its literature. As the author
tinguished experts as Professors points out the frontier movement
Charles G. Fenwick of Bryn Mawr, was perhaps the earliest historical
Samuel Flagg Bemis of Yale, Dana force in America to lend itself to
G. Munro of Princeton, Dexter Per- fictional treatment: "Brackenridge
kins of the University of Rochester, satirized its social qualities (ModAllan Nevins of Columbia, Berna- e.rn Chivalry, 1792); Cooper 1'0-

I

I

' manticized the Indian and the
scout as children of nature (Leatherstocking Tales, 1923-41 ); Davy
Crockett became the framework
for tall tales of the backwoods in
the 1830's." Later the traditions
of the southern gentry, the Puritan
heritage, the Civil War, negro folklore, nationalism, and immigratiOll became popular subJ·ects. These
and other tral'ts of AmerI'can II'fe
' re fl ec t·IOn m
. th e fi CIon
t·
an d th ell'
of the country are briefly discussed .
Frontier Transition Important
One of the most significant
f orces meal'
.
Iy American history
was the existence of the frontier.
Its disappearance has had an
equally important effect on the
life of the nation. This Professor
Carter skillfully indicates in his
article. "Transition from Frontier".
"Th f
t·
. d" h
I
e ron leI' peno '. e conc udes,
"was marked by individual struggle,
success in which was determined
more by effort than by capital.
The passing of the frontier resuIted in the replacement of comparatively equal opportunity for
all by a degree of class stratification. Civilization began to catch
up with the people. More churches
and schools, better clothing and
dwellings, new laws and state constitutions supplied the cultural and
material aspects the pioneers had
lacked. Although the transition
from the frontier has received less
attention than the more exciting
formative period, a knowledge of
it is important to a proper understanding of our later development."
Professor Carter is to be congratulated on the able manner in
which he has presented, in necessarily brief space, the salient points
of each of the topics assigned him.

Pres. N. E. McClure will speak at
th G'
d C 11
hI'
e IraI'
0 ege c ape
serVIce
on Sunday morning, April 28, The
.
'U
serVIce WI be attended by the
t
h
t
seven een undred and fit y men
and boy students of Girard and a
~:::is:fm:~, hundred voices will
At Dinner for Pres. Stanford
Among his other activities Dr.
McClure was recently a guest at a
testimonial dinner in honor of
President Edward V. Stanford, 0,
S. A., of Villanova College, at the
Union League in Philad.e lphia,
Numbered among the college presidents who were guests at the dinner, which was arranged by the
Advisory Board of Villanova College, were Dr. Charles E. Beury of
Temple, Dr. William W. Comfort
of Haverford, Dr. Frank K. Hyatt
of Pennsylvania Military College,
Dr. Parke Kolbe of Drexel Institute, Dr. William M. Lewis of Lafayette, and Dr. Levering Tyson of
Muhlenberg.

Collegeville National Bank
Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

THE KOPPER KETTLE
481 Main St., CollegeVille, Pa.

Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners
Private parties catered to, through
reservations. Phone, Collegeville 4236

Patronize Our Advertisers

YOU('VE GOT A DATE
THANKS, GANG,

WE'RE WITH YOU
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT-MILDRED...
THE (BOBCATS'•••
AND YOURS TRULY.
JUST ASK FOR WHAT
YOU WANT

FOR YOUR LISTENING
AND YOUR LETTERS.
BE WITH YOU
MONDAY NIGHT.
SAME T/MESAME PLACE

eIISHI
STARTING MAY 3rd

BOB CROSBY & MILDRED BAILEY

AL PEARCE

Here is "sending" of the real Beale and Basin Street
variety-featuring Bob Crosby, songstress Mildred Bailey,
the "best Dixieland Band in the land," and the famous
Crosby "Bobcats." Every Saturday night-NBC, Red. See
your radio listings for local time.

AND HIS GANG

Slower-burning Camels give you_

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
ON COAST-TO-COAST

CBS NETWORK

"BLONDIE"
From the "funnies" to the films and now to your favorite
CBS station come "B1ondie" and Dagwood Bumstead. A
grand half-hour of laughs and thrills featuring the picture
stars, Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake. Every Monday
night-CBS. See your radio listings for local time.

In recent laboratory tests,
CAMELS burned 25% sl(Jwer
than the average of the 15
other of the 'Iargest-selling
brands tested - slower than
any of them. That means, on
the average, a smoking plus
equal to

5
EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!
Ccml&llt.1910. B. 1. lleJnoldJTobacco co.. Wln.l.on,a.lem, N. 0.
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ICo - Eds Rush Preparations For
May P ageani - (( The King's

The addition of a new column
to the Weekly has a two-fold
purpose in connection with the
Library. The first is to acquaint our readers with recent
acquisitions through short, and
occasionally detailed, reviews;
and the second, to aid students
in the choice of books they
wish to read by attempting to
include them in a general class ification.
Of particular interest to the
History-Social Science Group will
be the acquisition of the Dictionary
of American History, edited by
J a mes Trustlow Adams, a set of
books to which Dr. Carter h as
contributed several articles. Another historical work, London
Afresh, by E. V. Lucas , is an introduction to London's treasures.
Designed for the benefit of the
visitor a nd arranged in such a
manner that the textual material
will not become obsolete, little
known art and curio collections,
world-famous museums, and picture galleries are described.

Things are happening fast in the :41, Mae Whitney '42, Ruth Conrad
gymnasium, in the pageantry 43,. Betty Dakay '42, Eva June
rooms, and all over the Ursinus Smith '42, and Janet MacNair '41
work amid humming sewing ma~ampus a.s preparations are made chines, snipping scissors, and yards
m the midst of April showers for of materials to make blackbird
the big event on May Day, "The costumes, scan t short tunics for
King's Daughters", the 1940 P a- archers, a dragon suit, and countless others.
geant, written by Eleanor Frorer
Daisies on Patterson Field
'40.
This
year many of the same girls
With its scene in medieval England, action centers around the who put tulips into "Tulip Town"
courtship of the king's three beau- are using crepe paper and wire to
tiful daughters, culminating in the make daisy after daisy to blend
May Day celebration of the happy with the green of Patterson Field
on May 11. They are Vivian Judd
villagers.
After the "four and twenty '40, chairman, Catherine Hahn '41
blackbirds" have made their ap- assistant chairman, Kathleen Zel pearance at the king's court, "P uss ler. '42, Dorothy Campbell '42, Ethe
Hemaman '41 J ane Vink '42 Eve
in Boots" presents the king with
gifts from his master, who wins lyn Dornbach '42 , Marjorie' Bel
'40, Stella Zapotocki '42, Averil
t he hand of the firs t daugh ter.
Fox
'42, Georgine Haughton '41
A fiddler, whose music compels J anet Loman '43, Florence Bechte
all who hear him to dance, is led '42, Ru th Bethmann '41, Agnes Don
to the court, where he consents to ahue '41, J ane Hicks '40, Grac stop his magic music only when Moore '40, Dorothy Reifsnyder '40e
given the second princess' hand.
Dorothy Shisler '41, Virginia Shoff '
Youngest Princess Abducted
ner '41, and Alice Thayer '43.
While everyone is rejoicing over
Committee for Ground
the marriage of the fiddler and his
Hilda Kitzman '40, chairman,
bride, a wicked baron abducts the Dorothy Adams '41, assistant chairyoungest princess and imprisons man, Ann Bagenstose '40 Lucia
her in a high tower. A dragon, C~tta '40, Kathryn Root '40, Betty
composed of four Ursinus "phys- Bickhart '40 Margaret Crosset '40
edders", guards the prison, and not Doris Chew "40, Peggy Stettenben~
until a band of archers kills the '40, Lorraine Seibert '40 , Edra AIdragon is the princess rescued. lanson '41, Marion Britton '42
She and the capt,.ain are then wed. Bernice Fish '41, Ann Robinson '41'
The happy king proclaims a Valerie Green '40, Edith Hansen '40'
holiday, for which the pret- Doris Morgan '42, Shirley staple~
tiest maid of all the village is '41, Hazel R eed '42, J ean Webb '42
chosen to reign as Queen of the and Elizabeth Stewart '40 are th~
May. Together with her court of grounds committee who are trad'ilovely attendants, she watches the tionally seen "slapping" paint on
carnival given in her honor.
everything in sight during the last
Absorbed in efforts to produce few days before the pageant.
the pageant are Mrs. Sara Mary
Local and high school papers in
Ouderkirk Hampson '34, instructor the
home towns of all women parin Physical Education, who is diticipating in the pageant will soon
recting this year's production ; receive letters from the publicity
Eleanor Frorer '40, author and hon- committee, members of which are
orary manager of the "Merry Old Marion Kotko '40, chairman, MarEngland" presentation; and Sara ion Witmer '41, assistant chairman
Hallman '40, manager of the paMuriel Solomon '41, Dorothea Dein~
geant.
inger '41, Emily Zoll '41, Jean
Deckard '41, Eleanor Hessmer '41
Mrs. Hampson Directs Dances
Under the guidance of Mrs. Virginia Shirtz '41, Nadine sturge~
Hampson, archers, royal guards, '41, Elizabeth Hamilton '41 , Joyce
lads, lassies, and other old English Tuers '42, Carol Foster '42 and
dancers practice appropriate dance Pauline Nissly '42. This committee
steps and pantomine. Committee is also distributing posters advermembers work on the not so wide- tising the pageant.
ly recognized, but indispensable
Taylor Heads Program Group
tasks of equipping the dancers
Alas! There is only one more
with costumes and properties.
Many posters concerning the committee, the pro~ram committee,
pageant are being designed by of which Lois Taylor '40, is chairmembers of the art committee, man. Dorothy Thomas '41, assistcomposed of Dorothy Cullen '40, ant cnairman, and Mary Ellen
chairman, Althea Lotz '41, assist- Hillegass '41, Ruth Noble '41, Ann
ant chairman, Winifred Doolan Barfoot '40, Dorothy Schleinkofer
'41, Julia Hogg '42, Elizabeth Alle- '42, Mary Eleanor Richards '43,
bach '42, Phyllis Beers '40, Millie Norma Braker '40, Emily Baldwin
Finelli '40, Marion Byron '42, Grace- '41, Jean Clawson '41, Marion
mary Green.e '42, Claire Borrell '40, Fegley '43, Virginia Ashenfelter '43,
Rosalind Elting '42, Marjorie FosJean Dornsife '43, Kathryn Keeler ter '42, Vera Harley '40, Esther
'40, Ellen McMurtrie '40, Helen
Smith '41, Sara Sower '40, and Hydren '41, Lillian Linsenberg '42,
June Meunier '42, Ann Robinson '41,
Betty Urich '42.
Betty Funk '40, chairman, Helen Thelma Naugle '40, and Myra ShlAdams '41, assistant chairman, Lee anta '40, are members.
Weber '42, Kathryn Bush '42, Roberta Ostroske '40, June Fritz '42, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Roberta High '40, Wilma MacCready '42, Mary Robbins '41, Doro- RE NT A B IKE
thy Ducat '42, Jane Hartman '41,
Boys a.nd Girls - 25c per hr.
Emily Wagner '43, Betty Knoblauch
KENNETH B. NACE
'43, Marion Krieb31 '41, Nancy Lefevre '42, Ruth Markel '43, Esther 5th Ave. & Main st., Collegeville
Oberholtzer '42, J oyce Studenmund

I
I

• • • • •

The Pulitzer Prize biography,
Benjamin Franklin, by Carl Van
Doren, will probably have a wide
popularity. It is a combination of
one eminent scholar writing about
another, and with material never
before presented to the general
public.
• • • • •
The Promises Men Live By, a new
approach to economics by Harry
Scherman, compares our economic
system to a tangled ball of twine,
proceeding to grasp a loose end for
the purpose of unraveling it. Fifth
Avenue to Fann by Frank Fritts
and Ralph Gwinn is an intelligent
discussion of America's biological
heritage, with frank consideration
of how the quality of the human
stock can be protected and elevated.
The popularity which is at present enjoyed by the books on prints
and engravings is reflected in the
Fred W. Burgess compilation, Old

·....

Prints and Engravings.
Music lovers will be glad to hear
of the Metropolitan Book of the
Opera, edited by Pilts Sanborn
Biographical sketches of the composers, and act-by-act descriptions
of all the important operas follow
a short history of the Metropolitan
Opera House. The book is a boon
to operagoers as well as those who
listen to operatic performances
over the radio.

• • • • •
Living Courageously, by Kirby
Page, presents a program of heroic
action and poinUi the way to the
sources of power required by an
individual in a day of social conflict.
------u-----

Physician Talks to Pre=Meds.
On Causes oj Eye Diseases
Dr. J. E. Beideman, of Norristown, delivered a lecture on "The
Relation of Venereal Diseases to
the Eye" at the meeting of the
Pre-Medical Society last Tuesday
evening, April 16, in the Science
Building.
Dr. Beideman, well-known eye
speCialist, is a member of the staff
of the Montgomery Hospital of
Norristown, and the Wills Eye Hospital of Philadelphia. In discussing
the various diseases of the eye, he
showed that in many cases they
are of a venereal origin.
Morris Yoder '40, president of
the group, announces that a lecture on synthetic hormones will
be presented at the meeting of the
Pre-Medical Society on May 5.

Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

George H Buchanan
Company
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

Professor Franklin I . Sheeder,
registrar, will speak to the Pennsburg high school assembly on Friday, April 26, on the subject, "Who
h
S ould Go to College".
On Saturday, April 20 , Professor
Sheeder took part in a panel discussion on "Making Religion an
Every Day Power", held a connection with the Second Annual youth
Fellowship Conference. The conference, which was held at Lansdale, was sponsored by the Philadelphia Synod of t he Evangelical
and Reformed Church
His article, "The' Educational
T ask of the Church", was published recen tly in the April number of
Religious Education.
- - --

•

SANDWICH SHOP
(716 Main Street -

Next to Lynnewood)

TASTY FOOD PREPARED FOR YOUR TASTE.

u----

Club Hears Talk in French

Dr. M. C. Mollier of Trappe gave
a talk in French at the French
Clu!:> meeting on Monday night,
Apnl 15. The speech by the native
Frenchman was followed by a discussion of France.
The French Club decided to
have a "doggie roast" with the
German Club on May 6. Nominations for the 1940-1941 officers were
made.
- - --

•

I. RT.Will Sponsor
Mock Tna
. I 0 f H'ItIer
A moc.k trial of Hitler will be
sponsored by the I . R. C. in Bomberger Hall on Wednesday, April
24, at 7:30 P. m. Charles Blum '41
and Douglas Davis '41, will be th~
lawyers for the defense; and Eli
Wismer '41, and Carl Santoro '40
the lawyers for the prosecution. '
Messrs. Hitler, Goebbels, Goering,
and Kirby Page will be witnesses
for the defense of Hitler; and
Messrs. Daladier,
Chamberlain
Shotwell, and Miss Dorothy Th6mp~
son will be witnesses for the prosecution. Joseph Dubuque '41, will
act as chairman at the trial to
which everyone is invited.
Baltic Crisis To Be Heard
Charles Blum '41, will speak
on the Scandinavian situation at
the International Relations Club
meeting to be held at 8:00 p. m.
in Shreiner Hall, on Tuesday evening, April 23. New members will
be inducted into the club and the
election of officers for next year
will be held at the same meeting.

BURDAN'S

Ul- - -

German Club Holds Quiz

ICE
CREAM

An "Information Please" quiz was
the fe atured entertainment at the
meeting of the German Club on
Monday night, April 8. Dr. George
W. Hartzell, as "Professor Quiz", I
as ked questions about German literature, culture, and vocabulary.
Singing of German songs completed the program.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber and Feed

Phone -

~be

Pottstown 816

lInbepenbent

Print Shop
Prints The WeekJy and is
equipped to do all kinds of
, COLLEGE Printing attractively.

Collegeville, Pa.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Collegeville, Pa.
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TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHTCome in to meet your friends, and make new ones.

COLLEGE DRUG

Inc.

L. M. LEBEGERN
BOOTHS
MUSIC
DANCING
FUN

DRUGS
SODAS
LUNCHES
SUNDRIES
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No. II PORK PIE HATS
$1.10 for one more week only.

NOI2.2~onany

Jewelry or Pennants priced
over $1.00.
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The opening game of the baseball season has been played, but
it looks as if No.2 is months away.

• • • • •

This week's bouquet goes to Fred
Swift for his 4-hit shutout against-

WEEKLY
SPORTS

=::-_-:-=-:=========--=::;:=====-___--:::-__==--============-_===
T
E W th
Down Lehigh
·
·
·
·
.
'
I
earn
Big John Walichuck has now B
Pyes eaA er as
Intramurals - j'Jingmen
taken over Jim Tadley's job as
usy rograrn ppears
In Season Opener, 2-0
chief masseur of the track team.
Lehigh.
As ifa this
wasn't
enough,
Fred cracked
homer
into the
cen- tel' field stands to clinch the game.

The Badminton tournament is
One of his steady customers is
After Old Man Weather forced now the prominent activity on the
Jupiter Pluvius finally gave the
Max Zeski, who has more muscles
postponement or cancellation of Girls' Intramural calendar. The Ursinus ball club a break, on Tuesthan a physiology course.
four out of its first five games, the first matches must be played with- day, enabling the Bears to win
• • • • •
. ta t
LeMen, beware! The girls are now Ursinus baseball team is hoping in the next two weeks..
their opener agams
s rong
practicing with bow and arrow, for a better break this week with
high club at Bethlehem, 2-0.
and even though it might be archLastJoy~
Thursday
Naomi
four games coming up. The first took
Ward , 21-7,
21-15,Richter
21-17, Freddy Swift, right-handed pitchery, it's Leap Year, too.
of these is with Haverford, played for the medal in the women's ping er, went the full distance, allowing
. Ed Knettler, student parson down at home this afternoon, and the pong tournament. "Rickey " quali- I the Lehighians but four scattered
in Evansburg, found that burning others with Bucknell, Juniata, and fied for the finals by eliminating hits, fanning ten, and giving two
up the cinders interfered with ad- Dickinson, to be played away on Judy Hogg in the semi-finals and bases on balls. Swift, himself, acministering to his fiock , so Hash
is minus one first class sprinter. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, ina\:eil~n:f:. ousted to place Joyce counted for the final run by
respectively..
smashing a tremendous drive into
"Jug" Ehlers' winning intramural
Because there have been so few
Finalists in the men's ping pong the center field stands.
discus toss was just inches short games played and comparatively tourney are Howard Wise and
Wise Scores Atkinson
of the conference record.
little practice outside, it is hard to Felix Karpinski. The final match
After five innings of scoreless
• • • • •
say much about the prospects for will be played tonight in Rec.
ball, Harry Atkinson singled to
Girls' phys. ed. classes are now the coming week. The Bears have Center.
devoted to the development of winning possibilities, as evinced by
left field, after two were out, and
• •
grace, beauty, and plenty of stiff their win over Lehigh last week.
Standings in the softball race raced home on a line two-bagger
joints, rehearsing for May Day. Drexel beat Haverford 14-2 last
by Howie Wise. The game moved
Jolly England!
week, and so "Jing's" boys may be after a week of ducking the showfast and the scoring ceased until
ers
are:
• • • •
accorded a chance to conquer.
The coaching staff is riddled with Too much cannot be expected,
Swift stepped to the plate, in the
Team
L. P.C.
W.
mJuries. Now Miss Snell has an however, since "Jing" has had so
ninth, with no one on, and drove
Derr .................. ..
0 1.000
injured back to keep Jing's game little time to see the boys in acHarry Leidich's pitch into the
Freeland ........... .
0 1.000
hand and Don's battered eye com- tion and thus to be able to decide
stands.
Curtis ................ ..
.500
pany. Hash better go to bed and upon a definite lineup. The quanTb.e Bears collected eight hits,
.500
Brodbeck .... ... ..... 1
stay there until the season is over. tity of good material makes his
Swift, Atkinson, and Thompson
Stine ..... ............... 0
.000
task even harder.
taking two each while Moyer and
Working out with the jayvee nine,
Nothing can be said about the
Highland ............ 0
.000
Wise secured the' others. Atkinson,
Pete Stevens is boiling down to a other games as we have ' no know----u'---Thompson, Wise, and Moyer each
mere 230.
•••
ledge of any of the opponents playcollected two-base blows.
ing at all. Last year's scores might Jayvees Hopeful for Beginner
Swift never was in trouble until
The Gettysburg net team, which be mentioned, however, and are
the ninth, when two men were on
play host to Doc Tyson's proteges as follows: No game with Haver- With Perkiomen on Wednesday base,
but with a fine show by the
on Saturday, whipped Haverford ford; Bucknell 9, Ursin us 3; Juniall-senion infield, he was pulled
recently, 6-.1.
ata 7 Ursinus 6, in a twelve-inning
With nature's opposition at every out of this hole. Not one Lehigh
game'; and Ursinus 9, Dickinson O. turn, the jayvee nine will once batter reached third base.
The baseball te~m has devel~ped The first two are Conference games again attempt to pry the lid off
The Lehigh coach, Richard Gila pot-of-gold, bUllt by a contnbu- and are therefore more important.
tion of 25 cents from each' man
. . their season; for they are sched- bert, after the game commented
who misses a signal and 50 cents
The team takes Its .longest tnp uled to clash with Perkiomen Prep that he thought it was the best
college game he had ever witnessfrom the fellow who steps on a thIS. week-end, ~hen It travels to on Price Field this Wednesday.
b t
LeWIsburg, Huntmgton, and Cared, and had very much praise for
a .
lisle. They plan to leave on either
Don Kellett's proteges have had the Bears.
Ed Thompson started the fund Wedn.esday night ?r Th~rSday little practice and will go into the Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
by plunking a two-bit piece for the mornmg a~d stay . m ~wlsbu~g game with their fingers crossed.
time he missed a hit-and-run sign Thursday .mght. ~nday mght WIll If determination counts for any- Fetterman, rf ...... 4 0 0 1 0 0
. th Lehigh game
be spent m Huntmgton, and they thing, the team will give a good Moyer, 2b ................ 4 0 1 6 0 0
me
.
will arrive home late Saturday account of themselves. Due to Atkinson, cf ........ 4 1 2 10 1 0
---u
night from Carlisle. This trip is the lack of practice, the starting Wise, Ib ................ 4 0 1 5 0 0
Twelve Aspirants Report for naturally one of the high spots of lineup is a mystery to everyone, Swift, p .................... 4 1 2 0 4 0
the season.
including Don Kellett himself. . Thompson, cf ........ 4 0 2 1 0 0
Tennis; To Meet Mu~s ~ed. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Harris, 3b ............ 4 0 0 1 4 1
Dawson, lf ............ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Keehn, ss .............. 3' 0 r 2 1 0
Twelve candidates for the men's
tennis team reported to Coach
Totals ................ 35 2 8·26 10 1
George R. Tyson, including three
·Cox out, bunted third strike.
veterans from last year's team.
Felix Karpinski, Frank Wood, and
Lehigh
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Eli Wismer, all juniors, are the
Cox, cf .................... 4 0 0 2 0 0
holdovers from the 1939 season.
Werft, Ib ............. ... 4 0 0 12 0 0
By Don Connor '42
Several promising players will not
Griffith, 2b ............ 4 0 1 2 2 0
be able to compete because of inHe's a "big shot"! In the
Loomis, c ... ........... 4 0 2 6 0 0
juries and inelegibility.
course of a career more colorForester, rf .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
The first match of a seven-game ed than an Indian with a
Kister, ss .............. 3 0 0 0 3 0
schedule will be played Wednes- black eye and yellow jaunBoyer, lf ................ 4 0 0 4 0 0
day on the Ursinus courts with
Roberts, 3b ............ 3 0 0 0 2 0
Muhlenberg. The Mules, with a dice, he's acquired important
Leidich, p ................ 3 0 1 0 2 0
strong team this year, should give positions as a certain German
the Ursinus squad a hard battle. politician has taken territory.
Totals ................ 33 0 4 27 9 0
Two more home matches are People know him as a foundUrsinus
............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-2
scheduled with F. and M. and
Lehigh ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Drexel; four .away contests round er and first president of the
Eastern Pennsylvania CollegiStolen base-Werft.
Two-base
out the schedule.
hits-Atkinson, Thompson, Wise,
Although Coach Tyson will be ate Baseball League; past
Swift, Moyer. Home run-Bwift.
able to do very little actual work president of the Middle AtStruck out-by Swift, 10; Leidich,
with his prospects until weather lantic Collegiate Athletic Con4. Bases on balls....!.Qff Swift, 2;
conditions become more favorable, ference; secretary - treasurer
Leidich, O. Wild pitch-Leidich.
he did announce certain training of the Middle Atlantic InterUmpires-Conway and Ritter.
rules for the squad to follow. He collegiate Football Associa----Ul---also made it clear that, with but tion; and so on, ad infinitum.
Parkerford, Pa., was the
three varsity players returning,
Cricket Season To Start with
there was plenty of room for new first thing "Jing" saw when
he was born October 9, 1894.
Game at Princeton, Saturday
material.
There is a possibility that the Though that day was Fire
"Doc" Baker's cricket team, an
team may be ablle to obtain an Prevention Day, it proved no
aggregation composed of Ursinus
indoor court for practice untn the criterion; for it neither dampCollege athletes, faculty members,
clay courts are put into shape, al- ened his baseball career, nor
though no definite arrangements took the fire out of his "smoke'" ian as a catcher. Then some more and one or tWD "ringers", will open
Successfully through the pitching until Lehigh hired him as its informal season with a match
have been made.
ball.
coach from 1925 to '27 "Jing" re- on the Princeton greens this Sat---u---mazes of the public schools, "Jing" turned to the A's in June '27, and urday.
Cliff Calvert To Coach Baseball entered Ursinus in 1912. Come a year later went to Baltimore.
For the past two years, this Eng~d Football for Merchantville 1916, "Jing" was graduated, having
A heart beat, with a count that lish game has been played on the
posted a fine record as a star resembled the stock mark~t ch~rts campus, without the official recognition of the athletic council by a
hurler
and star "Chem-Bi" stud- of the
Cliftord Calvert '36, has left
t 1same
1929year,H faced hISb retIrek t group of young men who enjoy
Perkiomen Prep to take over coach- entl Then to the Philadelphia A's men n
"
e .came ac
0 sports, but who at the same time
Ing duties at the Merchantville, he went for a four year stretch, Ursinus in 30, as dIrector of ath- may not have athletic inclinations
New Jersey, high school. "Cliff" will broken into in 1918 when Russell letics.
toward the major Spring activities.
coach baseball and football there. C. joined a Naval lab department.
"Jing" is a devotee of Isaac Wal- Because the group neither has the
Calvert was one of the few
The early 20's found "Jing" pitch- ton, and even eats the fish he time not the facil1ties to develop
three-letter men at Ursinus, star- ing for numerous industrial teams, catches. Tanned, still husky, and expert cricket players, it is necesring in football, basketball, and among them Oil City, Shamokin smoker of an odoriferous pipe, he's sary to add a few good players,
baseball While at Perkiomen he Eagle Silks, and Paulsboro. While not "fussy" around the house, as especially a hurler, to the squad.
was not~d for successful basketball pitching for the latter, "Jing" his wife puts it, but emphatically
The second game of the season
teams his aggregations having hurled his only no-run, no-hitter. the boss. "Jing" is now teacher will be played against "Doc" Bakfrequ~ntlY beaten Urslnus fresh- In '22, he coached the Bucknell of a Men's Bible Clalss at a local er's Alma Mater on May 7 at Havmen.
squad, which listed "Doggie" Jul- church.
erford.

.....
....

...

.... .
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"Jing" Johnson's Career Includes
Coaching at Bucknell and Lehigh

I
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Seven Girl Courtsters
To Be Honored Wed.
Coach Eleanor Snell will take
her varsity basketeers to Leeds
Restaurant in Philadelphia this
Wednesday for their annual feed
and celebration.
"Bunny" Harshaw,
"Squeeky"
Von Kleeck, Betty Snyder, Blanche
Schultz, Natalie Hogeland, Alice
Dougherty, and Peggy Keagle are
the winners of varSity recognition.
Peggy Keagle, the only one to attain varsity honors for the first
time, will receive a varsity letter.
The rest of the girls will be awarded certificates.
The varsity manager's letter will
go to Mary Robbins and jayvee
letters will be awarded to her two
assistants, Dorothy Ducat, and Elva
Jane Buckingham.
.
Members of the jayvee squad
who will receive letters are Doris
Harrington,
Dorothy
Ehmann,
Gladys Hoagland, Gladys Levengood, Jean Ross, Sara Hallman,
Mildred Bricker, Nancy Landis,
and Betty Power.
----u----

Callow Thinks Job Is
To Form Impressions
By Dillwyn Darlington '41

Big, congenial, and sincere, Dr.
Russell Callow, head coach of rowing at the University of Pennsylvania, believes that his job details far more than the actual
supervision of crew practices.
"If that's all I had to do, this job
would be about as interesting as
shovelling dirt," declared this
ruddy-faced giant, known to millions of sports fans merely as
"Rusty". He has a different philosophy of his job, or should it be
called a trust, than do many of
our coaches. To him , the all important thing is to leave the athlete
with some definite impressions and
values that will help him in later
life to become something far more
than an athletic "bum".
Callow's first experience with
rowing was as a freshman at the
University of Washington, where
rOwing was rapidly becoming the
most popular sport. Never having
any rowing training before entering Washington in 1911, "Rusty"
soon developed into a great oarsman, employing every muscle and
sinew in his 6-foot frame and rowing with vigor that comes from an
outdoor life.
Coached Huskies
After graduation from Washington, Dr. Callow was added to the
coaching staff of the Huskies and
with his crews won three Poughkeepsie regattas. In search of a
first class coach, the University of
Pennsylvahia enticed him to come
east, and in addition to serving as
crew mentor, "Rusty" became assistant professor of physical education.
"There was one time in my career
when I employed psychology to the
utmost to win a match," said the
veteran coach. "While we were
eating at the training table of a
school that was to furnish us very
stiff competition in the afternoon,
the waiters brought in some delicious apple pie and set it before
both squads. Although the opponents ate it with gusto, I had my
fellows layoff this rich desert and
eat custard instead. Before the
race, I told my men not to let a
bunch of pie-eaters nose them out,
and as they bent to their oars, the
coxswain kept repeating this in
their ears. It gave them the physical power to drive across the
finish line, the winner over a
slightly superior team."
Climate Suited to Rowing
Rowing has been popular at
Washington because climatic conditions have been perfect, the lake
upon which the Huskies row is
ideal, and because rowing requires
little previous experience. Most of
the shell members never row until
they come to college, and it greatly
encQurages the strictly amateur
athletes to tryout for the squad.
In seeking the ideal oarsman,
Callow first tries to find a fairly
tall boy with lean, strong muscles.
Then the coach insists that the
boy must have both a strict regard for training rules and a high
code of morals.
"The two things that an athlete
may get out of his competition are
first, and most important, selfdisCipline, and second, learning
how to work with others," declared
Dr. Callow. "If he doesn't learn
cooperation while competing in
athletics, I don't know when he
w1ll ever learn it."
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Conference
(Continued from page 1)

Second feature of the Friday
evening program was an informal
talk in Bomberger Hall on various
phases of sports by Dr. Russell S.
Callow, Assistant Professor of
Physical Education at the University of P ennsylvania.
In discussing the theory and
philosophy of athletics, "Rusty"
Callow pointed out that the coach
probably has more influence in
molding' character than any other
professor.
He emphasized the importance
of religion in athletics by stating:
"A young man skeptical about religion is skeptical about morals,
and no college team is a success
which does not have a high moral
fib er".
SATURDAY (cont.)
acteristics of the folk song and of
its probable origin. He stated that
the folk song is one of the most
permanent things of all time for
it grows out of the experiences of
a people.
"The Willow Song", an Elizabethan English folk song was the
first of the group he presented.
From the British Isles, the audience was carried to the Scandinavian countries and from there to
Finland, Russia, Germany, the
Balkans, Palestine, South Africa,
China and Japan, the South Seas,
America, and in conclusion, to
Ireland.
---u---

Meistersingers Close Season;
Group Attends Opera "Aida"
In making their last appearance
of the season, the Meistersingers
under the direction of Dr. Willliam
F. Philip, Philadelphia last evening
and presented a concert at the
Trinity Evangelical and Reformed
Church, of which Dr. Harry E.
Paisley, President of the Ursinus
College Board of Directors is a
member.
Among their most recent engagements the Meistersingers presented concerts at the Beverly
Methodist Church, Riegelsville Lutheran ChurCh, Westside Presbyterian Church, and at the meeting
of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church Synod in Pottstown.
Last Thursday evening Dr. Philip
took a group of the music students
to Philadelphia to attend the opera
" Aida". The students who made
the trip were : Dorothy Strauss '43 ,
Edna Heskets '40, Betty Trout '41,
Gracemary
Greene '42, Charles
Mitchell '42, Paul Snead '40, Frances Snyder '40, Robert Yoh '40, Roy
Snyder '41, Frank Morris '41, Dorothy Adams '41, Helen Adams '41,
Betty Usinger '40, Fred Wilhelm
'43, and Vivian Judd '40,
Engagements for next season are
already being arranged by the
Meistersingers. Later this Spring
they will hold a picnic at Valley
Forge.

Alspach Names John Wise Preceptresses Addressed by
Head of Class Day Committee Ex=Dean of Women at Whittier

IRide

Quotes
(Continued from page 1)

Emily Parker:
"The people of all nations a r e
alike, because we all work, play,
and suffer calamity alike. R ace
and religious prejudice describe
themselves in war."
• • • • •
Sherwood Eddy:
"Democracy is the highest form
of government on earth, easiest to
live under. but the hardest to
make function ."
"Atheists and Commun ists get
beyond race prejudice. Are -we
Christians to be the only ones
who can't overcome the prejudice?"
"Our duty now is to put our
own house in order, and to give
justice to "have not" classes."
"We must think now-it will be
too late when war comes."
- - ··C·· - --

free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie tickets to
Norristown

Mrs. Louise Phuetze, former dean
NORRIS
of women at Whittier College in
Mon., Tues. and Wed.
California and present secretary of
Clark Gable and Joan Crawford
the Student Christian Movement
in
in the Middle Atlantic Region, was
"STRANGE CARGO"
the speaker at the monthly meeting of the preceptresses, held last
Thursday evening at Shreiner H all.
31.
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
She discussed the work of the
Nine other seniors were apMickey Rooney in
eminent psychiatrist, Dr. Fritz
pointed. to Wise's committee.
"YOUNG TOM EDISON"
Kunkle
of
the
University
of
CaliThey are: James Lyons, Charles
fornia, under whom she had studSteinmetz,
Leroy
Dawson,
GRAND
ied, relating his approach in the
James Johnstone, Betty LawMonday
and Tuesday
of
mental
hygiene.
field
ton, Marthella Anderson, MarMrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder was
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien
jorie Bell, Margaret Crosset,
chairman of the meeting, and Mrs.
and Jane Roberts.
in
William U. Helfferich and Mrs.
"THE
FIGHTING
69TH"
---U'--Bessie E. Schlaybach were hostesses.
Seven from Ursinus Attend
Wednesday and Thursday
While on campus, Mrs. Phuetze
Wayne Morris in
Collegiate Chemistry Meeting met some of the students at the
"DOUBLE ALIBI"
tea g iven at Maples Hall and at a P M d
AfT'
rrange or rip
Benzine rings! bromine groups! meeting of the ICy" Cabinet which re= e s.
To Visit Centers of Medicine
sulphur oxidants! These are just she attended.
}' riday and Saturday
a few of the terms commonly heard
---U'--Fred Astaire and Eleanor Powell
at the Intercollegiate Student
High points of medical interest
PARDON US!
Chemists Convention. Saturday,
in New York City will be the pro- "BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940"
April 20, seven students from Urgram of seventeen members of the
GARRICK
sinus attended this convention at
The Weekly of April 15 conJames M. Anders Pre-Medical SoMonday and Tuesday
Albright College, Reading, Penntained a n erroneous article on
ciety who will take a trip to that
sylvania. The main feature of the
the vespers talk by the Rev.
city on April 26, 27, and 28. Dr.
J. Edgar Hoover's
conference was the reading of paMr. A Augustus Welsh. ' The
and Mrs. J. H arold Brownback will
"PAROLE FIXER"
pers by students who belong to the
theme of his address, as stated
act as chaperons to the grouo
Intercollegiate Student Chemists
in the issue, was faith in man
which will stay at the Lincoln
Wednesday and Thursday
Society.
and God ; whereas the theme
Hotel there.
- DOUBLE FEATURE Included in the list of places to
Following the reading of eight
actually was faith in God and
J ack Holt in
be visited are the Museum of Napapers which were concerned with
fai th in oneself.
tural Sciences, the Bronx Zoologi"FUGITIVE AT LARGE"
various experiments conducted in
The title was "It's Up to
cal Gardens, the Battery Place
and
organic and inorganic chemistry, a
You ", though the Weekly did
Aquarium, and the fam ed Medical
" JEEPERS CREEPERS"
business meeting was held . Dr.
not publish th is, or another,
Center.
Harrison E. Howe, editor of Industitle.
trial and Engineering Chemistry,
Another error included in the
---u--Friday Nite on Stage
climaxed the day with a talk on
article was that "faith was the
e Dr. White Injured
4 ACT VODVIL SHOW
temporary ability to attain our
- ON SCREEN "Signs of Progress in Industrial
Chemistry".
ends". Actually the speaker
Dr. Elizabeth B. White, head of
Friday and Saturday
Ursinus representatives were Alsaid that "failure is the temthe history department, suffer ed a
Young Tough Guys
bert Zvarick '40, Kenneth Fisher
porary inability to attain one's
sprain ed ankle Saturday, as a rein
'40, John Edwards '40, Elwood Rebends".
suIt of a fall at her home .
"EAST SIDE KIDS"
er '40, Franklin Morris ' 41, and I::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::=-:-_-=::::=::::===::-::=:::-:~::::==::-:=-:-:::-:--:-_____-::-::_~:-:-____
Luke Snyder '40 . Dr. Russel D. I-------- . -.
Sturgis and Mr. William S. Pettit,
•
sponsors of the chemical society at
Ursinus, were also present.
---u--John Wise will head the
committee for the annual class
day exercises this year, it was
announced today by Mark D.
Alspach, president of the senior class. Class day will be
held on Friday afternoon, May

I
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-CALENDAR·

Monday, April 22
Men's Debating Club, 8 :00 p. m . I
Phys. Ed. Club , 8 :00 p. m.
English Club. 8:00 p. m.
Hall Chemical Society, 8 :00 p. m.
Tuesday, AprIl 23
IRC, 8:00 p. m .
Wednesday, April 24
Baseball, J .V., Perkiomen, 2 p. m .
Tennis, Muhlenberg, 2 :00 p. m.
Avocation Conference, sponsored
by Women's Advisory Committee.
Thursday, April 25
Baseball, Bucknell, 2 :00 p . m.
Musical Organizations, 8: 00 p . m .
Saturday, April 27
Readings from the "Spoon River
Anthology".
Daniel Reed , Broadway writer.
---u--Thompson-Gay' Gym , 8 :00 p.m.
eAlien To Speak at Eng. Club Sunday, April 28
Vespers, 6:00 p. m.
"Connecticut" is the title of the Tuesday, April 30
book to be reviewed for the English
Baseball , Lebanon Valley, 2 p. m.
Club tonight in the regular meeting at the home of Dr. N. E. McClure. Marna Allen '40, is the reSUNil APRIL 28 - 15c In~Jll1(ded
viewer this evening.
Tickets ::-':ow-Hotel Senator, Phlla.;

ill t()lt!h

Smokers are buying 'em
Utwo packs at a time" because Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and BETTER-TASTING.
Chesterfields are made from the world's
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made
right. In size, in shape, in the way they
burn ••• everything about Chesterfield IS
just right for your smoking pleasure.
BEITYMAE

Plaza Hotel, Camden.

GLEN GRAY &TheCASA LOMA ORCH,
CHARTER A BUS

Vocalists, "Pee-\Vee" Hunt,
Kenny arge nl.

For RateR, Phone Sch, 2241

CONVENTION HALL

PERKIO.MEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville, Pa.

___ _

CA)rD EN, N. J.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i **************************
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un om at 17th., Phlln..

FRANK R. WATSON
and
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS
IIIDIIJIIIIDIIIUIIIIIlIIIIIIIInlUDIW!I!!!!pI!I!I!!!!!!RJUlJIIIIIID.umuuJ1IIDUIIIl

For good home made food:-

"JOHNSON'S" 45 6th Ave.
(Phone Col. 5221)
Open until 11 : 00 p . m .
Parties solicited.

**************************
**************************
~

J. L. BECHTEL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.

---_._----
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Bent Ih em It you cnn

WEILAND'S

~

You get twice the pleasure watching the CRANE
TWINS in the Broodwoy
Revue Hit "Hellzapoppin'" because there are
two of 'em ••• the busiest

!$

*
HOT DOGS
,*
,*
And HAMS
I~
And LARD
*
* Ule
LIne of
*
**********1*****************
And

Whole

Pork Product.
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TONSORIAL PARLOR
(Below the railroad)

Collegeville, Pa.
"OUR MOTTO IS COURTEOUS AND
PERSONALIZED SERVICE."
Open Six Days a 'W eek
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M
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hesterfield

Air CondlUoned for Your Comfort

Famous for SPAGHE'ITI.
Food worth coming miles for.
Incomparable Sea Food.
IH " '.

~'nID

,.

Street, Norrl town, ru..
Copyrighl 1940, UG<..E.TI & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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